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DECISION 

KHO, JR., J.: 

Before the Court are consolidated ordinary appeals I fi led by accused
appellants Josephine Casenas-Hottle (fo1111erly, Angsico [Angsico]), Virgilio 
V. Dacalos (Dacalos), Felicisimo F. Lazarte, Jr. (Lazarte), Noel A . Lobrido 
(Lobrido ), and Josephine T. Espinosa (Espinosa; collectively, accused
appellants) assailing the Decision 2 dated December 7, 2018 and the 
Reso1ution3 dated March 28, 201 9 of the Sandiganbayan in Crim. Case No. 
26584 finding accused-appellants guilty beyond reasonable doubt of the crime 
of violation ofSedion 3(e) of Republic Act No. 3019, entitled the Anti-Graft 
and Corrupt Practices Act, as amended. 

The Facts 

This ca:,e stemmed from an Information fi led before the Sandiganbayan 
charging accused-appellants, together with Robert P. Balao (Balao) and Jose 
M. • Cruz (Cruz) with the aforesaid crime, the accusatory portion of which 
reads:~ 

That in or :1boi.1t the month of September 1992, at Bacolod City, 
Province of Negros Occideetal, Ph ilippines and within tbe jurisdiction of 
this Honorable Court, above-named accused ROBERT P. BALAO, 
J0SEJ?I-ln'1E ANGSICO, VIRGILIO V. DACALOS, FELICISlMO F. 
LAZARTE, .i R.., JOSEPHINE T. ESPINOSA[,] and NOEL A. LOBRIDO, 
publ ic officers, being the G~neral Manager, Visayas M_gt. Office Division 

. Manager (Visay:is), Manager, [Regional Project Development (RPD)], 
Proj. Mgt. Office:· A[,] and ~upervising Engineer, respectively of the 
National Housing Authority, Diliman, Quezon City, in such capacity and 
comrniti.ing the offon3~ in relation to office and while in the performance of 
their official functions, conniving, confederating[,] anJ mutually helping 
with each other and with accused Jose M. Cruz, a private individua! and 
Preside11t of· Triad Construction and Development Co1poratio:1, with 
address at B~n-lor Bldg., Q'c!e:wn Ave., Quezon City, with ·deliberate intent, 
with manifest partiality and evident bad fai th, did t!1en ar.d there wil lfully, 
t:nl awfu lly[,] and feloniously cause t 0 be paid, to Triad Construction and 
Development ·Corp0ration public funds in the amounts of ONE MILLION 
TWO HUNDRED EIGHTY THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED SIXTY 
FOUR PESOS AND TWENTY CENTAVOS (Pl,280,964.20) 
Pn!UPPINE CURD.ENCY, supposedly for the fina l work acc'Jmplishment 

See Nc:ice of Appe2I d;ited April 30, 20 19 (for Angsico, Dacalos, ,rnd Laza11e), rol/c, (G.R. No. 246942), 
p. 46; Notice.of Appeal dated Ap;-il 16, 20 19 (for Lobrido), id at 47~8; and Notice o_f Appeal dated 
September 2, ~019 (for Es:Jinosa), 1·0/tc (G R. Ne•. 248916), pp. 47-48. 
Rollo (G.R. No. 246942), r•p. ·4-45_ 1~en i1 :.!J by" Asso.::iate Justice Loi·ifc l L. Pahimr.a and c011cun-ed in 
by Ch~irpcrson L>si:mr c: Hertei·a, Jr.: and Associate Justice Michael r-rederic.k L. Musr,i:;; of the Second 
Divisic,r,, Sar,d;ga1.baya1:, Que,.on C i.y. 
Rollo .(G.R. Nt•. 14){9 16), ;:ip. 163- 165. l'eJ1ned by Associate J..1stice Lori fo l L. Pahimn:i and concurred 
in by C!;a;rpers011 Oscar C. !k:-:·e1:i,. J: ., and A~soc iate Justices Georg ma D. Hidalgo :anrl R.ona ld 8. 
Moreno; .Ass0c;ate Ju-~tice ~licbad f·reclt:rick L. Musngi, dissenting . 
Rollo (G. R. ?\o. 246942), p. 5. 
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of Triad' co·nstruction on the Pahanocoy Sites_ and Services Project in 
Bacolod 'City d_esp1te th~ fact )hat the Final Quaritifi_cation of the A~_tual 
Work Accomplishment on_ ·the said Project amounted to THREE 
HUNDRED THIRTY THOUSAND SEVENTY FIVE PESOS AND 
SEVENTY SIX CENTAVOS (?330,075.76) as revealed by the Special 
Audit conducted by the Commission on Audit, thus accused public officials 
in the performance of their official functions had given unwarranted 
benefits, advantage[,] and preference to Jose M. Cruz and Triad 
Construction aod Development Corp and themselves, to the damage and 
prejudice of the Govemment.5 

\Vhen arraigned, all acc~sed pleaded not guilty. However, during the 
pend ency of the· case, Balao and Cruz died, arid consequently, the 
Sandiganbayan dismissed the criminal cases against them.6 

As culled from the records, in 1990, the National Housing Authority 
(NHA) originally awarded the contract for the construction of the Pahanocoy 
Sites and Services Project Phase I (Pahanocoy Project) to A.C. Cruz 
Construction (A.C. Cruz) for a co!'ltract price of PI-IP 7,686,507.55, which was 
subsequently increased to PI-IP 8,397,225.09. After A.C. Cruz had started 
construction work on the Pahanocoy Project and was able to receive a total of 
PHP 4,0 13,.:::82.07 representing the advance payment and three progress 
billings, the contract was rescinded on May 20, 1991 due to various 
unreasonable delays. On August 12, 1991, an inventory was conducted by an 
Inventory and Acceptance Committee at the Pahanocoy Project, which 
determined that A.C. Cruz was able to finish 40% thereof quantified at PHP 
3,433,713.10, and that the remaining works of 59.11 % still amounted to PHP 
4,963,511.99.7 

On March l 7, 1992, this unfinished portion was then awarded to Triad 
Constructiorl and Development Corporation (Triad) at a contract price of PHP 
9,554,837.32. After the completion of the project and final payment ofNHA 
to Triad, NHA's fonner prnj ect engineer for the Pahanocoy Project, Engr. 
Candide, M. Fajutag, Jr. (Engr. Fajutag), exposed alleged various irregularities 
in said Project. This prc,mpted the Commission on Audit (COA) to create a 
Special Audit Team to con.duct an inspection of the Pahanocoy Project as well 
as an audit investigation on the supporting documents relative to its 
implementation_!> 

The COA 's Special Audit Team confirmed the presence of 
irregularities, which inc.lu<le: 

First, purswmt to COA Circular No. 87-267-A dated March 26, 1987, 
the COA pegged the allowable price escalation rate (APER) to 52.50% 

; Id. 

(, i~o/fo (G.R. No. 246942) pp. 5- 8. 
7 Id. at 34-35. • 

Id at 3.3-36. 
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multiplied by the remaining balance of the original contract price of PHP 
4,963,5 11.99 for the unfinished portion. This APER, which then amounted to 
PHP 2,605,843.79, shall then be added to the remaining balance of the original 
contract price of PHP 4,963,51 1.99, which shall then yield the value of PHP 
7,569,355.78-which in turn, should have been the Ceiling Contract Price 
with Price Escalation for the cpntract for the unfinished portion of the 
Pahanocoy Project awarded to Triad . However, by awarding a contract price 
to Triad valued at PHP 9,554,837.32-and thereafter, valuing Triad's total 
qua11tification of acco.mplishment at PHP 10,024,970.79 and paying it such 
amount--the tot::!" payment made to Triad exceeded the aforementioned 
Ceil ing Contract Price with Price Escalation (i.e., PHP 7,569,355.78) by PHP 
2,455,615.01. 9 Under the aforesaid COA Circular No. 87-267-A, such 
payment of excess should have been made with the prior approval of the 
President, b!.lt here, no rnch prior approval was obtained.10 

Second, there appeared to be two prepared abstracts of physical 
accomplishment insofar as the Triad contract is concerned, to wit: 11 

,. First Abstract of Physical Second Abstract of 
Accomplishment Physical Accomplishment 

--- (First Abstract) (Second Abstract) 
Original cost per cc1!1tracl PP,554,837.32 f>9,554,837.32 

Q:.1antity ov:::rrun/ undern.m f'54 1,449.98 r470,133.47 
Less previous payments J:>8,662,242.92 f'S,662,242.92 

Total billing f>35 1,144.42 Pl,362,727.87 
Less 5% retention tax P21,068.66 P8 1,763 .67 

withheld 
I 

Net amount due !>330,075.76 P 1,280,964.20 
Submitted for payment by Mr. .Jose M. Cruz Mildred Cruz 

President[,] TRIAD 
_C~t:!cked by Noel Lobriclo Noel Lobrido 

Supervising Engineer Supervising Engineer ----

I 
Josephine Espinosa Cert·ified by Josephine Espinosa 

I Project Management Project Management I r- Officer-A Officer-A 
Concurred b.y Not signed by Virgilio Virgilio Dacalos[,] 

Dacalos, Visayas Division Manager 
Visayas Division Manager 

Recommended for Not s;g~1ed- by Felicisimo Joscphir..e Angsico 

I 
approva1 Lazarte, Jr.[,] Team Bead, Visayas 

L_ .. Man::i.ger, RP.D [M]anagement Office 

I Pc:riod of C0111pletio!1 per March 28, 1992 to May 1, 
I 

March 28, 1992 to March 
I Certificate of Comp"ietion 199L I 3 I, 1992 

•
1 

Computed as fol!:;,-.,s: actu::!l payment nnl!e tc T:·iad (PHP I 0,024,970.79) less the Ceiling Contract Price 
with Pril e Esca,ation (PHP 7,569,3.'i.'i.n). 

ll, Rollo (G .R. No. 246942), pp. 35-36. 
I' :c/ a( 36- ]7. 
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and Abstract of Physical ... 

Acc6mplishment 

The second highlighted irregularity then became the basis of the 
criminal case subject of this case. 

During trial, the prosecution presented the testimonies ofEngr. Fajutag; 
Atty. Shiela U. Vil la, the Regional Cluster Din.=;ctor assigned to Local 
Government Sector ofCOA Regional Office No. VI (COA-RO VI); and Engr. 
Rosalie Mola Sales, .the Senior •Technical Property Inspector stationed at 
COA-RO VI. Essentially, their collective testimonies tend to prove the 
fo llowing : (a) Engr. Fajutag was the Project Engineer of the Pahanocoy 
Project but was pulled out therefrom when he refu sed to sign the fourth billing 
in Triad's favor becam:e it called for purported extra works amounting to PHP 
700,000.00++ when in fact, and as observed in the project site, these extra 
works were non-existent; ( b) the final billing for Triad ( as seen in the First 
and Second Abstracts) had been altered without the required variation order; 
and (c) the contr2.d awarded to Triad did r..ot specif:,· the item~ of civil works 
to be 2.ccomplish~d, only sct::ling for general terms, such as :oad wcrks, 
d:·ainage works, water Wt)rks, and sewerage. 12 

After the p;:osecution concluded its presentation of evidence, accused
appellants with Balao a!i filed their respective derr.urrers to evidence, all of 
which were der.ied by ·the Sandiganbayap through Resoiutions d::\.ted January 
29, 2008 and February 18, 2010. Aggrieved, they filed separate Rule 65 
Petitions for Certiorari before the Court. 13 However, in a Decision 14 dated 
March 4, 202_0, th~ Court, through Justice Marvic M.V.F. Leonen, denied said 
petitions and ai'Srmed fae ~andig::11:baya:1 's deni.ai • of the der11urrers to 
evidence. 

Me2.nwhile. trial continued, 'Nith accused-appe1lants presenti!1g their 
respective defenses, af! essentially maintaining that the additional payments 
to Triad were above l,o:frd. • • 

As for Espinosa, she admitted to beiP..g the project m:mager of the 
P:ihanocoy Proj ect who was tasked to oversee its implementation, including 
monitoi:ing the : :.:;ng inee1:s, collating, reports, evaluating and r eviewing 
recommendations 0:f project er..gineers and other staff~ signing documents, and 
overseeing the ac~ivities, targets, accompl ishments, and other programs of the 
Nl-IA. Accord ing to her, the amount of PHP 330,075.76 actually represents 
the unpaid balance of Triad's c0:1tract, but the First Abstract was not 
processed at the Ntl-A~ 1\1ain Office, because it was determined that Triad took . . 

12 id.at8- l7. 
n · /d.at7-8 . 
1
•
1 See faJJinosa ,;_ Sar.eiiganbryan, G. ~. No. 19 I 834, March 4, 2020 [Third.Division]. 
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on additional works which the previous contractor, A.C. Cruz, left behind, 
thereby justifying the increase of the unpaid balance to PHP 1,280,964.20. 15 

For his part, Lobrido, the contractual project engineer of the Pahanocoy 
Project, corroborated Espinosa's testimony by testifying that the amount 
stated in the Second Abstract best reflects the total works performed by Triad 
in the Pahanocoy Project, as it included additional works which should have 
been undertaken by the previous contractor. However, on re-cross 
examination, Lobrido admitted that whenever there are additional works to be 
undertaken in a project, there should fi rst be a contract variation order that 
operates as the authority for the contractor to perform such additional works. 
However, there was no such contract variation order issued to Triad.16 

In his testimony, Dacalo~-the divis ion manager of the Visayas 
Division, RPD, NHA Main Office who is tasked for the overall planning, 
development, monitoring, and directing all project operations in the Visayas 
region-admitted to the existence of the First and Second Abstracts, but 
claimed that the former did not include the additional works made by Triad, 
all of which were left behind by A.C. Cruz. Notably, Dacalos explained that 
ordinarily, therl:?. should have been a contract variation order in the form of an 
Extra Work Order to authorize Triad to perform said additional works. 
However, time wa·s of the essence as the NHA was trying to beat the deadline 
imposed by the World Bank; otherwise the funding for the Pahanocoy Project 
would not be released by the latter, which would then result in the loss of 70% 
of the funding for such project. As such, they allowed Triad to proceed with 
the aforesaid.additional works. 17 

For her part, Angsico testified that when she assumed the position of 
Visayas Management Office Division Manager of the N1-l.A, the· Pahanocoy 
Project had already bceri fully implerricnted, and that all that was left to do . . . . . 
was to s!gn the_fo~al billing _in favor of Triad. According to her, she was not 
awa~·e of the existenc~ of the First Abstract and that ii.. was only the Second 
Abstract that she sigr1ed. She al5o pointed out that the Second Abstract had 
been prepared by the contractor, checked by the supervising engineer, 
confirmed by the project manager at the project office level, and then revised 
at the main office and concurred by the division manager before it reached her 
for her signature.18 

Finally, Lazarie admitted that a~ then RPD manager of the NHA, he 
was in charge of the overall impl~mentation and supervision of all "regional 
projects withi ;:i tbe Philippi:-;cs except for those in the N~tional Capital Region, 
and that included the.Pahanocoy Prnj t:cl. He admitted that in· such capacity, 
he was aware of the 1:cscission of .i.\.C. Cruz's contrnct and the award of the 

15 Roilo (G.R. No. 246942), pp. 17- 20. 
16 Id. a~ 20-22. 
17 Id at 22- 28. 
18 Id. 2t '28--30. 
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remaining works to Triad. However, he denied signing any of the Abstracts, 
contending that Dacalos, as the designated officer-in-charge for Visayas, was 
allowed to .sign for and on his behalf. 19 

The Sandiganbayan Ruling 

In a Decision 20 dated December 7, 2018, the Sandiganbayan found 
accused-appellants guilty beyond reasonable doubt of violation of Section 
3 ( e) of Republic Act No. 3019. Accordingly, it sentenced them to suffer the 
penalties of imprisonment for an indeterminate period of six (6) years and one 
(l) month, as minimum, to ten (l 0) years, as maximum, and perpetual 
disqualification from public office.21 

The Sandiganbayan found that all the elements of the crime charged are 
present, considering that: First, accused-appellants were all public officers at 
the time relevant to this case, occupying various pcsitions in the NHA, and 
the acts con~plained of relate to their official duties . Second, they exhibited 
manifest paiiiality and evident baq faith when they: (a) violated COA Circular 
No. 87-267-A when they awarded to Triad a contract for the remaining works 
in the Pahanocoy Project which exceeded the allowable escalation price by 
PHP 2,455,615.01 and such payment was made w ithout prior approval of the 
President; and ( b) thev allowed Triad to proceed to take on the purported 
"back iobs" ofA.C. Cruz without it being included in the contract of Triad, 
and without the required contract variation order. Third, the foregoing 
resulted in the payment of NHA to Triad a bloated amount of PHP 
1,280,964.20, thereby giving unwarranted benefits to Triad and causing undue 
prejudice to. the government. In this relation, the Sar,diganbayan found the 
pre~ence of ~or..spiracy among accused-appellants in executing the Second 
Abstract which supposedly justified an ~ncrease in payment made to Triad 
when it was not ·clear(~,. .. established that the latter ind~ed accomplished such 
additional w0rks or if there was any such ::idditional work to begin with. In 
light of the foregoing, the Sandigant~ys.n concluded that accused -appellants' 
acts in processing the Second Abstract without even verifying its veracity are 
clearly guilty of the cr~me charged.22 

. . 
Dissatisfied, accused-appellants moved for reconsideration, 23 which 

was denied in a Resolution 24 elated March 28, 2019; hence, the instant 
consolidated· appeals.25 

19 Id. c!l 30- -32. 
10 id at 4-43. 
21 Id at 45 . 
., ' Id at 36-44. 
23 Not artached to the rol!o. 
2
·' Rollo (G .R_ No. 24):916), pp. 163-165. 

25 Supra note I 
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The Issue Before the Court 

The core issue for the Court's resolution is whether accused-appellants 
are guilty beyond reasonable doubt of the crime of violation of Section 3(e) 
of Republic Act No. 3019. 

The Court's Ruling 

The appeal is without merit as regards Angsico, Dacalos, Lobrido, and 
Espinosa, but meritorious with respect to Lazarte. 

I. 

Prefatorily, the Court notes the pronouncement in Villarosa v. People,26 

wherein the Court, through Chief Justice Diosdado M. Peralta, set a policy on 
resolving appeals involving convictions handed down by the Sandiganbayan, 
to wit: 

On :fuly 17, 20 13, thi s Court issued a Resoluti-:m which reinstated 
the instant petitio:1. In the said Resolution, this Court noted that if an 
accusec. in a case decided by the SB, which completely disposes of the case, 
whether in the exercise of its 01~ginal or appellate jurisd iction, chooses to 
question such decision of the SB, the legal recourse he/she has is to file a 
petition for review on certiorari with this CO Lift under Rule 45 of the Rules 
of Cou1t. However, this Court has observed that, in a number of cases, 
petitions for review cf decisions of the SB were adjudicated via minute 
resolutions. V?hile the disposition of cases through ininute resolutions is an 
exercise of judici2l discretion and constitutes sound and valid judicial 
practice under the Constitution, settled j urisprudence and the 
prevailing rules, thi s Court found it a better policy to limit the issuance of 
minute resolutions deny~ng due course to a Rule 45 petition, wh.icl: assails 
i:t decision 0-f ~i1e SE, to· cases decided by the said coui"t in the exercise of its 
appellate juri.,diction. Thus, with r~spect to cases rcsobed by the SB in 
the exercise uf its original jurisd:ction, the mode of deciding the case is 
either through a decision or unsigned resnlu!ion. The reason behir.d 
this policy is because this Court is the first"and last court vd1ich has the 
chance to r~viev✓ the factual findings and legal conclusions of the SB. 
Thus, by 

0

dispGsing· of the Caje • through a decision or unsigned 
resolution, t!1is Court is reguired to take a "more than casual 
considerntion" of the arguments raised by the appellant to su1mort his 
cause as weH as every circt:m§tar.ce wh~ch might prove his innocence. 
Moreover, ty virtee of the ur!.ique ria!ure of an appeal in a criminal case, 
sirch· appeal thr~ws tl:e 'whole case open for review ir a!l its aS}'cfots. An 
cxan:inatior: c°f the ·entire records :Jf th-~ 1:3se may be ir,ade for the purpose 
of arrivmg at '3 ccrrect conclusion. fo d:.>ing so, th~ Couit Is always mindful 
of the· p~eccpt tl:at the ~vidence fo1: i.l::e prosecu!i0n nt"u~t ~Umd or fall on its 
o";:n weig~~ and canr.o! be allowed to cl'raw -sfr-mgth fi ii!!1 the we;:ua1,,,ss of 
1he defenseY-(Emphasis arid ~111decsco1:i11r; SJJpplied) 

2
'' G.R. Nos. 233 t 55-63, Jui,:: 23; 2020 [En Banc]. 

2; Id. 
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Since what is assailed here is a conviction ruling of the Sandiganbayan 
issued in the exercise of its orig inal jurisdiction, the Court now resolves the 
instant Petition through this Decision. 

II. 

It must be stressed that in criminal cases, an appeal throws the entire 
case wide open for review and the .reviewing tribunal can correct errors, 
though unassigned in the appealed judgment, or even reverse the trial court's 
decision based on grounds other than those that the parties raised as errors. 
The appeal confers the appellate cou11 full jurisdiction over the case and 
renders such court competent to examine records, revise the j udgment 
appealed from, increase the penalty, and cite the proper provision of the penal 
law.28 

Guided by this consideration, the Court affirms the conv1ct10n of 
A ngsico, Dacalos, Lobrido, and Espinosa, but acqu its Lazarte on reasonable 
doubt, as will be explained hereunder. 

III. 

Section 3(e) of Republic Act No. 3019 reads: 

Section 3. Corrupt practices of public officers. - In addition to acts 
or omissions of public officer; already penalized by · existing law, the 
lollowing shall constitute corrupt practices of any pablic officer and are 
hereby declared to be unlawfui: 

(e) Causing any undue injury to any pa::ty, including the 
Government, or giving ~my private party any unwarranted benefits, 
advantage or preference in the discharge of his official administrative or 
judicial functions through manifest partiality, evident bad faith or gross 
inexcusable :1egligence. This provision shall apply to officers and 
employees of offices or government corporations charged with the grant of 
licenses or permits or other conces.sions. 

The elements of violation of Section 3 (e) of Republic Act No. 3019 are 
as fo llows: (I) that the accused must be a public officer discharging 
administrative, judicial, or official function_s (or a private individual acting in 
conspiracy with such ;rnb!ic officers); (2) that he or she acted with manifest 
partiality, evident bad faith, .or gross inexcusable negligence; and (3) that his 

2
" f'eople 1•. Bernardo, G.R. No. 2426%, Novembl!r 11 , 2020 [?er J,. Pe:-ias-Bernabe, Second Division], 

citing Arambulo 11• People, 857 Phil. 828, 836(2019) (Per J. Perlas-Bernabe, Second Divisi,, n]. 
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or her action caused any undue injury to any party, including the government, 
or gave any private party unwarranted benefits, advantage, or preference in 
the discharge of his or her f-unctions .29 • 

As to . the first element, it is undisputed that at the time of the 
commission of the acts complained of, accused-appellants were occupying 
different positions in the NHA-i.e., Angsico as Visayas Management Office 
division manager; Dacalos as division manager of the Visayas Division, RPD; 
Espinosa as project manager; Lobrido as contractual project engineer; and 
Lazarte as RPD manager, respectively. 

As to the second element, case law instructs that there are three means 
of committing the crime charged- i.e., through manifest partiality, evident 
bad faith, or gross inexcusable negligence-and proof of any of these in 
connection with the prohibited acts under Section 3(e) of Republic Act No. 
30 I 9 is enough to convict.30 In People v. Naciongayo,31 the Court, through 
Justice Estela M . Perlas-Bernabe, reiterated the definition of these means as 
follows: 

·'Partiali ty" is synonymous with "bias" which "excites a disposition 
to see and report matters as they are wished for rather than as they are." 
'·Bad faith does not simply connote bad judgment or negligence; it imputes 
a dishonest purpose or some moral obliquity and conscious doing of a 
wrong; a bre8ch of sworn duty through some motive or intent or ill will; it 
partakes of the nature of fraud." "Gross negligence has been so defined as 
negligence characterized by the want of even slight care, acting or omitting 
to act in a situation where there is a duty to act, not inadvertently but 
[willfully] and intentionally with a conscious indifference to consequences 
in so far as other persons may be affected. It is the omission of that care 
which even inattentive and thoughtless men never fail to take on their own 
property. "32 

In this case, the Sandiganbayan correctly ruled that there were acts of 
manifest partiality and evident bad faith in making it appear that the former 
contractor, A.C. Cruz, left some "back jobs" in the Pahanocoy Project, and 
that Triad needed to conduct additional works in order to finish the same, in 
addition to the works indicated in the contract awarded to it . Naturally, Triad 's 
performance of "additional works" would result in the NHA paying Triad an 
amount more than what is indicated in the latter's contract. 

However, and as the Sandiganbayan pointed out, "not even one single 
defense witness could provide real proof of discovered deficiencies and 

~
9 f'eopfr ,, Naciongayo, G.R. No. 243897, Ju1,e 8, 2020 [Per J. Perlas-Bernabe, Second Division], citing 

Cw17be v. Ombudsman, 802 Phi!. 190, 216-2 17 (2016) (Per J. Perlas-Bernabe, En Banc]. 
:o Peopie v. Nac:iongayo, G.R. No. 243897, June 8, 2020 [Per J. Perlas-Bernabe, Secor.d Division], citing 

Coloma, .Jr. v. Sand:gar.bayan, 744 Phil. 2 14,229(2014) [Per J. Mendoza, Second Division). 
31 Id 
,2 Id. 

.r 
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additional work . accomplished." 33 In this relation, the Court deems it 
significant. to point out that after the contract with A.C. Cruz was rescinded 
and before the award of the new contract to Triad was made, an Inventory and 
Acceptance Committee conducte,d an official inventory of the Pahaconoy 
Project, which determined that A.C. Cruz was able to finish 40% thereof 
quantified at PHP 3,433,7 13.10, and that the remaining works of 59.11 % still 
amounted to PHP 4,963,51 1.99.34 The Court is thus hard-pressed to believe 
that this official inventory conducted by no less than NRA officials and 
personnel inadvertently missed out on the "back jobs" that accused-appellants 
were pe1iaining to in their respective defenses, thereby leading to the 
reasonable deduction that these "back jobs" are of doubtful existence. 

Assuming arguendo that such "back jobs" exist, there is still manifest 
partiality and evident bad faith in that Triad was allowed to perfonn the 
purported additional works even without a contract variation order that would 
have allowed it to do so. In this regard, no less than Dacalos testified during 
cross-examination as to the proper procedure before a contractor may perform 
additional works not stated in its contract, to wit: 

Q: ... So, I would like to be educated on the procedure. If the contractor 
finds a deficiency, or discovered a deficiency which is not actually part 
of his contract, that is going to meet an extra work. Is that correct, 
engineer? 

A: Ordinarily, yes. 

Q: Yes, and that deficiency should be documented. Do you agree with me? 
A: Ordinarily, yes. 

Q: Ordinarily, yes, and documented means it should be repo1ted upon 
discovery. Do you agree, upon discovery, it should be repo11ed to the 
Project Manager? 

A: That's the procedure, ma'am. 

Q: And the con~ractor should give notice to the project office that these 
items of work or deficie1~cies were discovered on this date. Ordinarily, 
that-should be done, Engineer? 

A: Yes ma'am. 

Q: And the11°, the project office, after receiving the communication, the 
deficiencies were discoverecf, should communicate to NI-IA main about 
the discovered deficiencies. Correct? 

A: That is based on norm:il condition. Ordinarily, yes.35 

Verily, Dacalos-together with Espinosa and Lobrido as may be 
gleaned in their respective testimonies-essentially admit that a contract 
variation order is a basic requirement before additional works not indicated in 

33 Rollo (G.R. No. 246942), p. 37. 
34 Id. at 35. 
35 See id. at 40. 
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the contract may be perfon_ned by a contractor. 36 Here, no such contract 
variation order was issued. 

Notably, in an attem pt to justify the non-issuance of any contract 
variation order, Dacalos claimed that there was a "state of emergency," 
pa1ticularly, that they had to move fast in order to meet the deadline imposed 
by the World Bank; otherwise, the funding for the Pahanocoy Project will not 
be released by the latter, which would then result in the loss of 70% of the 

' funding for such project. 37 However, and as aptly pointed out by the 
Sandiganbayan, if there was indeed a "state of emergency" as accused
appellants wanted to make it appear, then they would have almost 
immediately made it a point to find a new contractor after the NHA rescinded 
its contract with A.C. Cruz. However, it took them almost 10 months-or 
from May 20, 1991 when the A.C. Cmz contract was rescinded, to March 17, 
l 992 when the Triad contract was awarded-for them to find a new 
contractor; worse, no public bidding was conducted before the new contract 
was awarded to Triad.38 

Anent the third and last e/ement, jurisprudencc provides that "there are 
two ways by which a public official violates Section 3 (e) of [RA] 3019 in the 
performance of his functions, namely: (1) by causing undue injury to any 
party, including the Government; or (2) by giving any private party any 
unwarranted benefit, advantage or preference. The accused may be charged 
under either mode or both. The disjunctive term 'or' connotes that either act 
qualifies as a violation of Section 3 (e) of [RA] 3019. In other words, the 
presence of one would suffi ce for conviction."39 Here, suffice.it to say that the 
foregoing acts not only gave unwarranted benefits to Triad in the form of the 
additional payments the Nf-IA made to Triad, but they also caused the 
government undue injury in the form of such additional payments. 

IV. 

The exist~nce of all the elements of Republic Act No. 3019 having been 
estabiished, the Court now proceeds to determine the liabi lities of each of the 
accused-appellants. In this regard, it bears reiterating that the acts subject of 
Crim. Case No. 26584 involve the overpaymer1t r,1ade to Tri ad which was 
brought about by the accomplishment of two Abstracts of Physical 
accompl-ishments: the Pirst Abstract showing that the ::..et amount due to Triad 
is only FHP 330,075.76; whereas the Second Abstract showing that such net 
amount should be PHP l ,280,96f20, with the increase being supposedly 
justified cy the adJitionai works ~hat ':i"'ciad undertook. It was then the Second 
Abs~ract whi ch became the basis of the fir.al paymer.t made to Triad. As 

.1c See id ar :;9_ 
37 Se.! id. at ·22.:...28. 
Js See id. at 42. • 
.1'1 People v. Nadongayo, G.R. No. 24 3<N7, June 8, 2020 (Per J. Perlas-Bernabe, Second Division], citing 

Coloma, .Jr. v. Scmu'iganbayan, 744 Pl,;1. 2. 14, 23 1- 232 (20 14) f Per J. Mendoza, Se~ond l)ivision]. 
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stated, it behooves the Court to determine the complicity of each of the 
accused-appellants in these acts. 

As regards Dacalos, Espinosa, and Lobrido, suffice it to say that they 
knew all along that a contract variation order was required before Triad may 
be allowed to undertake additional works. Despite such knowledge, they 
approved the Second Abstract as evinced by their sigr.atures thereon. Hence, 
their complicity in the questioned act is established beyond reasonable doubt. 

For Angsico, she attempts to absolve herself from liability by claiming, 
inter alia, that when the Second Abstract and its attachments were submitted 
to her for signature, these were a!ready prepared by the contractor, checked 
by the supervising engineer, confirmed by the project manager at the project 
office level, and then revised at the main office and concun-ed in by the 
division manager before reaching her for her signat'Jre.40 To the Court, she 
ostensibly appears to invoke the doctrine enunciated in Arias v. 
Sandiganbayan4 1 which essentially instructs that hea.ds of offices may, in 
good faith, rely to a certain extent on their subordinates, in recognition of the 
fact that such heads cannot be expected to examine every single document 
relative to government transactions (Arias doctrine). 

However, the Comi finds that the Arias doctrine cannot be applied 
insofar g,s Angsico is concerned. In a eaten& of cases, the Court had already 
clarified that the Arias doctrine cannot exonerate a government official from 
criminal liability i( there are circumstances that should have prompted the 
concerned government official to make further inquiries on the transactions 
suhiect o(the case. 42 Here, the prosecution aptly poin~ed out that: (a) attached 
to the Second Abstract that Angsico approved included tests, as-built plans, 
and pictures, but no details relating thereto; (b) before she signed the 
documents, she was able to· have discussions with, among others, Dacalos 
about the Pahanocoy Proj ect, and in that discussion, learned about the 
rescinded A.C. Cri1z contract, the award of the Triad contract, the supposed 
overruns. '>vhich are normal in construction practice, and the reason/s for 
variancE;; ; and ( c) Arigsico admitted that she did not s~~ any contract variation 
order to jt:stify. the supposed variances which prompted Triad to purportedly 
perform additional ,.,vorks that necessitate additional payments. To the Court, 
these circumstances should have already put Angsico on guard as to any 
possible irregu!Etrities attending the Second Abstract. However, instead of 
making fu:-ther inqui:.-ies to mak~-sure that the documents submitted to her 
were all comp let€ and above board, she merely relied on the signatures of her 

10 Id. c.tl 28--30. 
•11 759 Ph,i-I. /94 (!98<J~ [f.-cr J. Gutierrez, J:- ., En Br::ic]. 
4

" Se~ Abubakar v. P'eop/e, 8'.14,Phij. 43_5 (201 8) [Pe r .1. Leoncn, Third [)ivis ion]; Omb11d1·ma11 v. Espina, 
840 Phil. 11 (2017) [f'er Curi.am]; Ombu.:lsman v. Delos Reyes, 745 Ph il. 366 (2014) [Per J. Leanen, 
SeconJ Divi,,;.:,nj; Cesc1 v. 0111b1,d.,111w,, 576 Phil. 3'-i5 l2008) [Per .i. Q uis i:nbing, En Banc]; Alfonso v. 
()_[,fie'.! of the Preyidrmt, 548 Phi!. 6 1 S (2C0./) (1'e:· J. Sa:·;,:o l\1orales, S~cond !)iv;si0n]; F,., caro "· People, 
SO I Ph :I. 53'.2 (200;>) [Per J. Ynares-Santic,t.o , f ir\, Division]. 
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subordinates ... Verily, the foregojng puts Angsico on ~n equal footing as 
Dacalos, Espinosa, and Lobrido. • -

On the other hand, with respect to Lazarte, whi le he admitted to being 
the then RPD Manager of the NHA who was in charge of the overall 
implementation and supervision of, inter alia, the Pahanocoy Project, the 
evidence on record does not establish beyond reasonable doubt his complicity 
in executing the Second Abstract that resulted in the overpayment to Triad. 
Verily, there is a dearth of evidence showing _that Lazarte participated in the 
preparation and approval of the Second Abstract in the absence of his 
signature thereon. In fact, his participation and approval in the preparation of 
the First Abstract is doub.tful as well, as evrnced by the following: (a) while 
his name is included in the First Abstract as the one who supposedly 
"recommended [the same] for approval," he never signed the same; and (b) 
his assertion that Dacalos, as the designated officer-in-charge for Visayas, was 
allowed to sign for and on his behalf, remained undisputed. 

A t this juncture, the Court stresses that in every criminal conviction, the 
prosecution is required to prove two things beyond reasonable doubt:.first, the 
fact of the commission of the crime charged, or the presence of ali the 
elements of the otfeuse; and seco11d, the fact the.I the accused was the 
perpetrator of th-e crime.43 

Under Rule 1J3, Section 2 of the Rules on Evidence, "[p]roof beyond 
teas0nable doubt does not mean such a degree .of proof as, excluding 
possibility of en-or, produces absolute ce1iainty. }.1oral certainty only is 
required, or that degree ~f proof whi_ch produces conv iction in an unprejudiced 
.,.,.,:r.d " 
• i l J i. • 

In Macayan,, Jr: v. People,44 the Court, throug11 Justice iv1arvic M.V.F. 
Leonen,.rcitera.:~d that the requiremenfof proving an accused's guilt by prcof 
beyond reasonable: doubt in criminal cases is rooted in the presumption of 
innocence accorded !o all by no less than the Constitution, to wir: 

A 11 accused ha:, in his favor the presumption of jnnoccnce w!1ich the 
Bill o[-Rigbt.s guarantees. Unless his guilt is shown ~eyond rea.;onable 
doubt, 1,e n1l1St be acquitted. This reasonable douht star.dard· is den1anded 
by ihe du\; pr,)Ce~s clause of the Constitution which protects t!-',e accused 
from conviction except upon proof beyond 1easonable doubt of every fact 
necessarv to :;onstitute the crime with which he is ch2.rgcd. The burden of 
r·roc,f is ~n the prosecutit)n, and unless it discharges that burden the c:ccused 
need not e\ien offer evidence ·in hi s behalf, and he would be entitled to an 
acquitta!. Proof tey,1·.-,d reas0Habk douht do':'s not, of courGe, me:u1 such 
degree of prouf as, excluding the · pussibility , •f. errc-r, produce abso! ate 
certainty. Moral ~er:.zinty only is re.:1•.1 ired, C;!· that degree of proof which 

~, See Franco 1•. Pec>n/e 7&() P~if. 36, •!3 (20 i 6) [Pe~ '_i_ Reye.:;, T11ird Di -✓":sicn] , ciling. f'evµl e v. Santos, 
3~3 Phi l. 993, 1co~· d o00) rrc:r J. Gonzaga-Reye~, 1hi1d Div ision] . • • 

41 7-6Ft ··~o2·n-"1·•-·(s ·cto· • • J • • ) ' 111. .1 v··v )) econ l '.'! S10 11 . 
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.. 
produces conviction in an uhprejudiced mind. The conscience must be 
satisfied tha,t the acct1sed is responsible for the.offense charged.45 

Relatedly, in People v. Claro,46 the Court, through Justice Lucas P. 
Bersamin, elucidated on what constitutes "reasonable doubt," as fo llows: 

• 

[Reasonable doubt] is not mere possible doubt; because everything 
relating to human affairs, and depending on moral evidence, is open to some 
possible or imaginary doubt. It is that state of the case which, after the 
entire comparison and consideration of all the evidence, leaves the 
mind!: of jurors in such a condition that they cannot say they feel an 
abiding conviction, to a moral certainty, of the truth of the charge. The 
burden of proof is upon the prosecutor. All the presumptions of law 
independent of evidence are in favor of innocence, and every person is 
presumed to be i1111ocent until he is proved guilty. If upon such proof there 
is reasonable doubt remaining, the accused is entitled to the benefit of 
it by an acquittal. For it is not sufficient to establish a probability, 
though a strong one arising from the doctrine of chances, that the fact 
charged is more likely to be true than the contrary; but the evidence 
must establish the truth of the fact to a reasonable and moral certainty; 
a certainty that conYinces and directs the understanding and satisfies 
the reason and judgment of those who are bound to act conscientiously 
upon it. This we take to be proof beyond reasonable doubt; because if 
the law, which mostly depenqs upon cunsiderations of a moral nature, 
should go further than this, and require absolute certainty, it would 
exclude circumstantial evidence altogether.47 (Emphasis in the origi!1al) 

In light of the foregoing discussions, the Court concludes that the 
criminal liability of Angsico, Dacalos, Lobrido, and Espinosa has been proven 
beyond reasonable doubt; hence, their conviction for violation of Section 3 ( e) 
of Republic Act No. 3019 must be sustained. On the <?ther hand, Lazarte must 
be set aside for the prosecution's failure to prove his criminal liability through 
the same evidentiary threshold. 

V. 

The . criminal liability of Angsico., Dacalos, .Lobrido, and Espinosa 
having been esta:,lished, the Court n8w goes to the imposable -penalty against 
them. Sectiou 9 of Republic Act 3019 states that a -v1iolation of Section 3 of 
the same iaw·has the prescribed p•enalties of, inter alia, imprisonrner1t ranging 
from six ( 6) years and one ( 1) day to fi ftccn ( 1 5) years, and perpetual 
disqualificati::m fnm public office. Taking into cor~sideration the provisions 
of the Indeterminate Sentence Law, the Court finds that the Sar.diganbayan 
correct! v sentenced them to suffer the penalties of imprisonment for an 
indeterminate period of six ( 6) years and one ( 1) mon~.h, as mi1:ir!1um, to ten 

•15 Id. <J t 2 14, citing_!J:;ac, et al. v. Pe:1ph-, 591,Phil. 508, 52 1-.'i22 (2(1118) [Per J. Velasco, Jr. , Second 
Divi~ion]. • • 

4
'' 808 Phil. 4~5-{2017) [Tlli:-d Div:s ion]. 

47 • hi. at 464-465, c itations omitted. 
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( I 0) years, as maximum, and perpetua! disqualification from holding public 
office. _. • 

ACCORDINGLY, the appeal is PARTLY GRANTED. The Decision 
dated December 7, 20 I 8 and the Resolution dated March 28, 2019 of the 
Sandiganbayan in Crim. Case No. 26584 are MODIFIED as fo llows: 

(a) Accused-appellants Josephine Casenas-Hottle (formerly, Angsico ), 
Virgilio V. Dacalos, Noel A. Lobrido, and Josephine T. Espinosa 
are found GUILTY oeyond reasonable doubt of the crime of 
violation of Section 3( e) ofRepublic Act No. 3019, entitled theAnti
Graft and Corrupt Practices Act. Accused-appellants are each 
sentenced to suffer the penalties of imprisonment for an 
indeterminate period of six (6) years and one (1) month, as 
minimum, to ten (10) years, as maximum, and perpetual 
disqualification from holding public office; and 

(b) Accused-appellant Felicisimo F. Laza1te, Jr. is ACQUITTED of 
the same crin~e on the ground of reasonable doubt. Let entry of 
judgment insofar as accused-app~llant Felicisimo F. Laza1te, Jr. be 
issued immediately. 

SO ORDERED. 
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